
Bring the kids, bring the friends, and bring the tubes! In true deck boat style, this boat boasts a spacious open floor plan that provides lots of room 
for all aboard. Leaving no space unused, storage compartments can be found throughout for all your water toys and necessities. The onboard 

changing compartment, a rarity on a boat this size, can be upgraded to a head compartment with the addition of the optional porta potti.  
This is the boat you’ve been waiting for!

FIND MORE INFORMATION AND PHOTOS AT STINGRAYBOATS.COM/212SC

KEY FEATURES
 ❑ wide body with abundant seating
 ❑ indirect LED interior lighting
 ❑ backlit instruments with circuit breakers
 ❑ fiberglass cockpit floor liner
 ❑ premium desert and white vinyl
 ❑ auto / manual 1100 gph bilge pump 

 ❑ molded helm with space for plotter or GPS
 ❑ stainless steel multi-step transom and bow ladders
 ❑  Bluetooth compatible Jensen audio system
 ❑ stand-up bimini top with boot
 ❑ freshwater sink
 ❑ table with bow and cockpit mounts

 ❑ pressurized fresh water system ❖
 ❑ LCD bow and transom stereo remotes ❖
 ❑ Polk 200w audio system ❖
 ❑ porta potti with dockside pump-out ❖
 ❑ fishing package ❖ *

 ❑ stainless steel hardware package ❖ *

photos shown may contain optional equipment; refer to web site for complete details

❖ optional feature     * see page 52 for details

212SC

D E C K  B OAT

LET’S GO BOATING!

____________________
LENGTH 

21 ft,11 in | 6.7 m
____________________

BEAM  
102 in | 259 cm

____________________
BRIDGE CLEARANCE 

50 in | 127 cm
____________________

AVG DRY WEIGHT (150hp)  
3100 lbs

____________________
FUEL CAPACITY 
57 gal | 216 L

____________________
WATER CAPACITY 

(3) 13 gal | (11) 49 L
____________________

ICE CAPACITY  
67+25+45 qt | 63+24+43 L

____________________
MAX CAPACITY  

12 ppl, 2600 lbs | 1179 kg
____________________

COCKPIT DEPTH (at helm) 
28 in | 70 cm

____________________
MAX DRAFT (drive down)  

31 in | 79 cm 
____________________

DEADRISE ANGLE  
20 degrees

37


